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Introduction 
 Each year the Social Science Department at Cal Poly has held a Career Exploration Day 
to provide an opportunity for students to explore future careers and develop skills that they 
will use to find a job post-graduation. The Career Exploration Day successfully provides a 
forum where students can discuss careers with working professionals and determine which 
career path is right for them. Also, younger college undergraduates are able to plan which 
concentration they would like to declare based on their future career goals while the 
graduating upperclassmen are met with options for internships, jobs, or ideas in where they 
should start their life after Cal Poly. Accompanied with the Resume Workshop, students have 
the chance to become better prepared and well informed in not only their options after 
college but in the successful ways of achieving their goals as well. Student planning 
committees, along with a faculty advisor, have led all events in the past due to the fact that 
the Social Sciences Career Exploration Day and Resume Workshop are no easy task to plan 
and execute. Thus, with great responsibility and determination, we decided to make this 
year’s event the best yet. We began meeting in Spring of 2009 to discuss goals that we might 
accomplish over the summer vacation. This proved to be futile in the brainstorming portion 
of this project. Subsequently, with the beginning of the school year, we accomplished most 
of our goals during a weekly meeting in which we could develop ideas, discuss what we 
should do by the next week, and tackle any problems or concerns at the present time. Using 
calendars and deadlines we broke up the responsibilities for the event day and resume 
workshop in order to be most efficient.  
 The process of planning a major event on a college campus, advertising and executing the 
event, and documenting each step along the way can be managed only by the good 
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organization skills and productive efficiency of a group. While using multiple advertising 
techniques we brought awareness to our campus. Networking to multiple business’ and 
organizations along the Central Coast of California provided a large group of prospective 
careers for students, as well as, presented a cushion for those who could not attend the event. 
Lastly, punctuality, specifically in making decisions regarding reservations, proved to relieve 
stress and last minute issues during the planning process. With a positive attitude and a 
strong group of students being led by a skilled advisor we began our endeavor in planning the 
best Career Exploration Day Yet.  
 In this project we have outlined the specifics for planning the event, successes and 
failures, and future recommendations for the upcoming Career Exploration Days. We can 
only hope that with the knowledge of our hard work and goals, set and achieved, the senior 
project groups that follow us will keep improving and developing the Social Science Career 
Exploration Day and Resume Workshop. While planning the event is the bulk of the hard 
work that goes into the event day, we have dedicated three major sections solely to 
reservations, advertising, and networking. Then, in chronological order, we discuss the 
Resume Workshop and the Event Day with a focus on each of its separate sub-events. Lastly, 
we provide an analysis on the data that we collected through a student survey on event day. 
Important documents and records associated with the event are incorporated as well to 
provide a complete narrative of that which we accomplished while planning and executing 
this senior project.  
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Reservations 
To begin making any reservations it was imperative that we declare a date and time for 
the Career Exploration Day. The Psychology Department at Cal Poly was preparing to hold their 
own discussion panel the same week that the Social Sciences Department Advisory Board was 
meeting on campus providing an opportunity for both collaboration with another Liberal Arts 
Department and additional help, if needed, from board members. Thus, we decided on Thursday, 
October 22, 2009 for this year’s annual Career Exploration Day and Tuesday, October 23, 2009 
for the Resume Workshop. We chose to have the Resume Workshop before the event day so that 
students could prepare their interests and goals in their resumes before attending our booth fair, 
graduation panel session, or professional panel session. Also included in this process of date and 
time selection was the scheduling of each sub-event on Career Exploration Day. As the 
Psychology Department was holding their panel session from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., we found that 
the most successful way of running our event would be to hold each sub-event after 1 p.m. in 
order refrain from splitting up our booth fair and panel sessions.  
Subsequently on the list was choosing a location. We discussed multiple locations including 
Dexter Lawn, Chumash Auditorium, and the Performing Arts Center Pavilion. As Chumash 
Auditorium was already reserved on the date of our event, and Dexter Lawn could have the 
possibility of weather conflictions, we eventually decided the PAC Pavilion would best suit our 
needs. We immediately reserved the room on the decided time and date. Cal Poly provided tables 
and chairs and set them up according to our designated floor plan. As a convenience for our 
guests, we provided food and beverages on event day. A simple menu of coffee, tea, water and a 
tray of brownies was made available to our guests by way of Cal Poly Catering (see page 5). 
Additionally, bottled water was distributed to the professionals upon arrival. We also thought it 
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fitting to supply complimentary parking passes to participating organizations. This simply 
involved confirming the number of attendees with the secretary of the Social Sciences 
Department. Parking passes were made available an hour prior to the event and were picked up 
at the Information Booth on Grand Avenue.  
The main amount of money spent in this year’s senior project budget was on room 
reservation and set up. While campus catering took up a large portion of the budget as well, we 
had no other option for an event held on campus; they did provide adequate and punctual service 
however. Overall, we successfully completed our event and advertisement of our event with a 
pretty simple and well-managed budget. 
  
Senior Project Budget 
Room Reservations, Tables, Chairs, Set Up Fees $122.50 
Campus Catering $78.50 
Advertisement $30.00 
Parking Passes $30.00 
Water and Name Tags $20.00 
Total $281.00 
 
This section of the preparation turned out to be generally uneventful in the way of successes and 
failures. The only “failure” per say we experienced was the location of the event itself. When 
preparation began, we had decided that ideally we would like to hold the Booth Fair outdoors. 
We ultimately decided however that this would be too risky, considering the weather could 
change at a moment’s notice. Other than this, all segments related to reservation making ran 
smoothly. 
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Above is the Cal Poly Catering receipt for Career Exploration Day. 
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Advertising 
 
 The success of any event can be measured by the size of the crowd in attendance. For this 
reason, we determined that our main focus from the beginning would be in advertisement. This 
meant utilizing media of all kinds from social networking sites to hand-made posters and flyers. 
In the past, participation from the Cal Poly student body was minimal, and thus, our creativity in 
this area was crucial.  
We began with the basics- an originally designed flyer containing the event day schedule  
(see below). We posted this flyer on billboards around campus and passed it out at club meetings 
and Social Science classes. This proved to be a great way to give students concrete information.  
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Next, we created an event page 
on Facebook, a popular social 
networking site among college students, 
to spread the word (see Facebook event 
page on the right). We invited over 200 
people using this form of networking. 
Included in the event description was a 
comprehensive list of professional 
attendees. We also incorporated the 
date, time, and schedule of the event. 
Since this invitation was sent out a 
month in advance, students had ample 
time before event day to invite their 
friends and plan their schedules 
accordingly. Another aspect of the 
Facebook event page we found helpful 
was the ability to send out mass 
messages to student invitees reminding 
and updating them regarding Career 
Exploration Day.  
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In addition, we contacted professors from the Social Science Department to request their 
assistance in our endeavor. We asked them to send an email to their current students urging them 
to attend the Career Fair and Resume Workshop, as well as asking for a moment of their lecture 
time so that we could personally address their students (see below for a list of classes covered). 
 
Lastly, in the week leading up to the event day, we created large posters detailing the 
schedule of events and participating organizations; we obtained materials to do this from the 
Craft Center on campus. The location of these posters was key in order to inform, specifically, 
the current Social Science majors at Cal Poly of the upcoming events. Using these different 
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forms of advertisement proved to be a successful way to garner the attention of hundreds of 
students and ensure an abundant event day turnout.  
As with any event preparation, we encountered both successes and failures throughout 
the process. Our main successes included the impressive turnout we garnered by speaking at 
classes and handing out flyers. Additionally, the support we received from teachers in the Social 
Sciences Department was invaluable – by offering extra credit to their students for attending 
Career Exploration Day, students were more motivated to attend. However, for as many 
successes as had, we also had our share of problems. One issue we repeatedly dealt with was our 
tight budget. Because we could not afford to advertise as extensively as we would have liked, we 
attempted to reach out into our community and find some local sponsors. Working with bigger 
corporations proved difficult for a small-scale operation like ours, as we learned we needed to 
make corporate contact months in advance to even be considered for sponsorship. We also 
looked into resources on-campus, like our school newspaper The Mustang Daily. We had hoped 
the newspaper would write an article on our event to inform the student body; unfortunately we 
were told that unless we were a club of special interest, the Career Fair would not be something 
the Mustang was interested in covering. Overall, we feel as though we did a more than sufficient 
job in drawing the attention of Social Sciences students. In the future though, we would work to 
attract students from all backgrounds.  
 
Networking 
It is safe to say the main component of this year’s Career Exploration Day was the 
Professional Booth Fair. We wanted attending students to have a large variety of organizations to 
meet with so as to best explore every aspect of their possible future careers. To begin the 
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process, we analyzed past lists of participating professionals to determine what types of careers 
we wanted to be represented at our event. Once we established a general direction, we began our 
research for specific organizations. We attained a directory of local, non-profit organizations off 
of an Internet search engine and proceeded to contact each group via phone and e-mail. To 
further our contacts, we also attended a regional Job Fair located in Paso Robles and personally 
invited several organizations. Throughout this process we made sure to keep a Master List of 
Invitees chronicling the accepted or denied status of each party (see Appendix A). In addition to 
selecting professionals for the booth fair, we contacted qualified specialists to discuss their 
careers during our Panel Session and Graduate School Session. Once we had ascertained our 
final list of professional participants, we sent a formal invitation detailing the schedule and 
accommodations for event day (see page 11). The entire networking process proved to be 
extensive as it involved daily communication, constant research and decision-making, and 
continual updates of the Master List of Invitees.  
We consider the networking portion of our project to be one of our greatest successes. At 
the beginning of our venture, we set a goal of having 15 organizations at our Booth Fair; to 
ensure that this goal was reached, we invited over 30 non-profits and local agencies. When Event 
Day rolled around, we had exactly 15 organizations in attendance. We felt our extensive efforts 
in networking ultimately paid off, and would recommend to any future projects to invite at least 
double the amount of professionals you would like to see attend your event. One thing we would 
have done differently however, is to make sure we sent out thank you notes to participating 
organizations - it didn’t occur to us to do so until it was entirely too late, and we feel that the 
professionals who volunteered their time truly did deserve a proper “thank you”. 
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Resume Workshop 
This workshop was an event planned for October 20th, 2009, the Tuesday before the 
Career Fair (on Thursday), in order to help students begin and elaborate upon their personal 
resumes. Charlotte Rinaldi of the Career Services Center helped immensely in coordinating this 
event. After we decided on a date and time to hold the workshop, Charlotte provided a thorough 
presentation that covered the basics and beyond of formulating a successful resume. Packets and 
various handouts were distributed to all interested students, who gathered in the Career Center 
where many related resources are located. This is the main reason we chose this spot for the 
discussion, but also because of its availability and accessibility to students on campus. The 
general idea was to help students obtain the tools they need to create a resume with a solid 
foundation. Through Charlotte’s presentation this was accomplished, and she then went on to 
help teach how to modify these resumes for specific situations; to tailor the document to have the 
best features for whatever position the person is applying for. Overall, the Resume Workshop 
was well attended and highly informative. 
The major successes in the workshop seem to lie in the planning and the actual 
presentation. Preparation for this discussion involved meeting with Charlotte Rinaldi a few 
times, beginning about a month in advance, to plan out the technicalities and what should be 
covered during the talk. Charlotte suggested the conference room that we ended up using and 
reserved it as well, and also prepared the documents for handouts and files used for slides in the 
lecture. Since she had done similar presentations previously, the one used for our Career 
Exploration Day was well rounded, suited perfectly for our hour time frame, and a perfect 
guideline for students still needing a decent resume. The workshop was very well attended, and 
from student feedback was also well received.  
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As far as failures go for this event, there was nothing major. The biggest problem we 
encountered was the fact that attendance was greater than expected. The conference room the 
workshop was held in was slightly too small to comfortably fit all of the students that showed up. 
We could have used a little more space in general, and also more chairs. We had planned on 
having between forty and fifty students, and ended up with probably closer to sixty or seventy. 
The large number of people made the room crowded and posed a problem for passing out 
handouts, not having enough hard copies to go around. This problem was solved by obtaining the 
e-mail addresses from students who wanted the packets but did not receive them, and sending the 
information electronically. While sitting may have been less than ideal for some students at the 
workshop, problems remained miniscule and the lecture ran smoothly.  
  
 
Event Day 
 The months of preparation work we had put in all finally came to a head on Event Day – 
Thursday, October 22nd, 2009. We began the day by meeting in our advisor’s office for one last 
run down of the timeline of events. We confirmed the Booth Fair for 1pm, the Career Panel for 
3pm, and the Graduate School Panel for 4pm. After setting up an easel outside the PAC Pavilion 
to direct attendees inside, we set about perfecting the last minute details (including modifying the 
seating chart, (see page 15), and drafting nametags for professional participants). As the 
professionals arrived, we led them to their tables, handed out nametags, and helped them with set 
up of their materials. By the time the organizations were situated, students had began filing into 
the auditorium. We made sure to greet each student as they arrived, and handed them a 
questionnaire pertaining to their opinion of the event as they were on their way out; attached to 
this questionnaire were brief biographies of the professionals in attendance, as well as a timeline 
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of the day’s events (See Appendix C). Throughout the Booth Fair, we circulated the floor to 
make sure that things were running smoothly and our participant’s needs and questions were 
attended to. Approximately an hour and a half after the event started, professionals began to pack 
up their materials and head home. We thanked them for coming and began to prepare for the next 
segment of the event. The provided two hours for the booth fair proved to be an efficient and 
productive amount of time for this part of Career Exploration Day.  
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The second event for Career Exploration Day was the Panel of Professionals. On this 
panel we included Susan Harney, a social worker from Family Care Network, Barry Price of 
Applied Earthworks, and Elise Wheeler representing California State Parks. We had confirmed 
that Eric Paolinelli of Kerman High School would be in attendance, however when the time 
came and Eric was nowhere to be found, we had to find a quick substitution. We replaced Eric 
with Andrew Vasquez, a local educator. We facilitated discussion with a brief introduction, as 
well as an opening question to get conversation started. We let the panelists respond as they felt 
necessary, and encouraged the students in the audience to ask questions of their own. When we 
noticed a lull in discussion, we were prepared with several questions of our own to ask the 
professionals. The entire panel lasted about an hour, which proved to be a sufficient enough 
amount of time to cover a wide range of questions related to these careers in Social Sciences. 
 The final event of our day was also the smallest – Graduate School Panel. The format for 
discussion was casual, as we made a circle of chairs for students and featured professors to 
engage in a dialogue. The professors began by relating their own experiences in grad school, as 
well as detailing exactly what it takes to become a graduate school student. Because of the 
relaxed environment, discussion was uninhibited - students appeared comfortable enough to 
express their concerns and queries related to graduate school, and no facilitation was required on 
our part. In fact, discussion was still going strong when the hour was up, and several students 
stayed after time to continue with their questions. Even though this event had the least number of 
attendees, we would consider it the most successful and informative part of the day.  
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Data Analysis 
 In analyzing the data from the 2009 Career Exploration Day, we used questionnaires to 
survey students on their thoughts of the event. While many more students participated in the 
various activities related to our project, fifty-eight were surveyed and will be used for this 
purpose of gathering information. Therefore, the answers we have obtained to these questions are 
not of the full range of students who participated in one or more events, but rather a sample that 
will hopefully convey the feelings of the larger group. 
 The first question asked of the student was what major they were. There was an 
overwhelming majority of Social Science students (46 of the 58), which makes sense as this 
Career Day was focused on that field. There were a few students present from Earth Science, 
Child Development, and Psychology, and some majors that only had one representative in our 
sample.  
 The next question inquired of how long the student had been attending school. Over half 
the students present were first years (31 of 58), around ten were second years, and the numbers 
dwindle as the year goes up. In other words, the number of attendees was inversely related to the 
year they were in college. This may be because they younger students wanted to see more of 
what the major has to offer career-wise than older students who have begun following a route 
towards something specific already. Many 100 and 200 level Social Science Classes offered 
extra credit to attend events of the Career Fair, so there was encouragement for younger students 
to attend. We needed to have a way to attract a larger number of older students.  
 The following question dealt with how informative the students found the event ranking 
from 5 (high) to 1 (low). The highest response at around 60% was found to be 4, meaning that 
participants were overall happy with the Career Exploration Day. The next most frequent 
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response was a 5, which had almost a quarter of the answers. When students were asked why 
they responded as such, they said that they found the event informative overall, well organized, 
and offering a wide range of career options for Social Science students.  
 Next we asked students which aspects of the Career Day they had chosen to attend or 
were planning on going to. There was the Resume Workshop, the Psychology Symposium, the 
Booth Fair, the Professional Panel, and the Graduate Panel. Since we conducted this survey at 
the Booth Fair, we got the most responses for having been a part of that. Almost 100% of 
students taking the questionnaire came to the Booth Fair at some point, followed by 38% that 
attended the resume workshop. While some only came to one event, an overwhelming majority 
of students had attended at least two sections of the Career Day. The Psych Symposium and 
Professional Panel each captured only about a sixth of our representatives, although these 
numbers were in actuality higher since not every attendee completed our questioning. The 
Graduate Panel was the event with the smallest attendance, for it was pretty specific to seniors 
thinking of graduating soon and going directly to grad school. 
 Thinking about Grad School, our next question asked students if they were going on for a 
further degree after their Bachelor’s from Cal Poly. Either “yes,” “no,” or “unsure” were the 
possible responses. “Unsure” took the majority, just over 50% of the replies. This makes sense, 
as we saw that the majority of our participants were freshman, with ample time to decide on 
Graduate School. Thirty-eight percent said that yes, they would be going on for their Master’s 
Degree, and only about 10% replied with “no.” While many students are still questioning the 
prospect, it seems that for a final decision more students are looking at grad school than are not.  
 Taking this question of future plans in a different direction, we then asked students if they 
knew which field they would like to work in. Using “yes,” “no,” and “unsure” again, once again 
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a majority (just under half) responded that they did not know for sure which field they would like 
to end up in. Thirty-six percent of respondents said that they did know, and only about 12% said 
they did not. This is very revealing, and we hope that with events such as the Career Day these 
students who have not found exactly what they want to do will be exposed to new jobs and fields 
dealing with the Social Sciences that they may become interested in.  
 After asking the basic question of whether students knew what they wanted to do, we 
went further to see what kinds of things they were actually interested in. Social work, public 
health, and other jobs in the fields of sociology, anthropology, and geography were very popular. 
Criminal justice was a common response, as was working with non-profit organizations. 
Environmental law and protection was also frequent, as well as law enforcement within a social 
setting (policeman, sheriff, etc.). Some students wanted to work with archaeology, and others 
wished to go into the medical field or hospice care. A wide range of interests were represented in 
these students, and we therefore tried to have a wide range of participants for the Career 
Exploration Day.  
 When we asked what they would like to see of future Career Exploration Days, we found 
that students would like to get information for more opportunities to work or volunteer abroad in 
the field. They would also like to possibly get involved with more non-profit organization s and 
NGOs. Many students wanted to know more about the Peace Corps and Ameri Corps, and 
students also requested a larger variety in the field of social work.  
 For the last segment of our questionnaire, we asked for any extra comments that didn’t 
apply to the previous questions. In this section, we found what really stood out to students as 
either being very good or needing improvement. Some students wrote about how useful the 
resume workshop was, others very much enjoyed the ESRI GIS booth set up during the Fair 
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portion. We got good feedback on the variety present at the event, and had students that liked the 
internship opportunities offered by some companies. There was a request to have actual job 
offerings from attending companies, although this is extremely difficult to coordinate at any 
given time. While we would like to offer Social Science students jobs at the events, we believe 
that the focus remains as a Career Exploration Day, to inquire into the field but not necessarily 
jump into a career right away. Overall, student feedback ranks the event as an overall success.   
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Conclusion 
 Developing the skills to plan an event is most sufficiently accomplished through the act 
of actually planning an event; with practice one can come close to perfect, in other words. As we 
have discussed our successes and failures in each part of the planning process, we have 
consequent recommendations for Future Career Days. These include: exploring further options in 
advertisement, developing a clear-cut and extensive list of things to do before each weekly-held 
meeting, researching and inviting even more organizations to participate in the event, expanding 
opportunities for internships for Cal Poly students, and making sure to provide an adequate thank 
you to professionals, participants, and volunteers involved in making Career Exploration Day 
successful. Overall, the success of the event is largely the responsibility of those planning the 
event, and, therefore, it should not be taken lightly. We feel that we achieved our goals that we 
set from the beginning in providing a greater amount of options for students, as well as, 
achieving a larger amount of involvement than year’s past. With participation as our indicator, 
we achieved great success and accomplished the great task that we set out to accomplish- 
planning and executing the most successful Career Exploration Day for the Social Science 
Department to date.  
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Appendix C 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Social 
Science 
Career 
Exploratio
n Day 
October 22 
2009 
The Social Science Department at Cal Poly welcomes you to the annual 
Career Exploration Day! Student Packet 
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Social Science Career Exploration Day Schedule: 
 
 
11:00-1:00   PSY& CD Fall Career Symposium (PAC Lobby) 
Will have 7 presentations from PSY&CD alumni representing a broad range of career options. 
 
 
 
1:00-2:30    Social Sciences Career Booth Fair (PAC Pavilion) 
Consist of employers and professionals with booths to receive resumes, hand out career 
information, and answer questions. 
 
 
 
2:30-3:00    Meet and Greet Reception (PAC Pavilion)  
Networking opportunity to have some refreshments and mingle with career professionals. 
 
 
 
3:00-4:00    Career Professionals Panel Session (PAC Pavilion) 
Five career professionals will interact with students in discussing career paths, advice, and 
options. 
 
 
 
4:00-5:00    Graduate School Panel Session (PAC Pavilion) 
Several faculty members will explain and discuss the process of choosing, applying to, and 
attending graduate schools. 
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Professional Panel Participants 
 
 
Susan Harney of Family Care Network 
The Family Care Network is a progressive organization serving foster and high-needs children, 
youth, and families on the Central Coast. Programs include Intensive Therapeutic Foster Care, 
Wraparound Services, Transitional Age Youth Housing Programs and Services, Therapeutic 
Behavioral Services, and School-Based and Delinquency Prevention Programs. This institute 
assists over 2000 children and families per year through seventeen programs, has served the area 
for over twenty years, and is now the region’s largest private accredited child and family services 
provider. 
 
Eric Paolinelli of Kerman High School 
A Social Sciences graduate of Cal Poly in 1998, Eric started teaching high school US History in 
the fall of 1998 in Fresno, CA. In 2004 he became a middle school vice principal at an inner-city 
school in Fresno and became a high school vice principal in 2006 at Kerman High School, a 
small rural community outside of Fresno.  Many of the students prepare for trade schools and get 
jobs immediately after high school. Much of his job is running the athletic program with budgets, 
schedules, community outreach, fund raising, and overseeing transportation, officials, and 
athletic events with an annual athletic budge of $265,000. The other part of his job deals with 
supervision of students, discipline, and supervision of teaching staff and evaluations of staff 
members. 
 
Barry Price of Applied Earthworks 
The field of Cultural Resource Management (CRM) involves the application of anthropological, 
archaeological, and historical methods and theories to the management of a finite, non-renewable 
resource.  “Cultural resources” is a generic term that encompasses prehistoric and historic 
archaeological sites, historic buildings and structures, cultural landscapes, and a wide range of 
other places and things important in the cultural and social fabric of a community.  CRM 
practitioners work in academia, government, and the private sector applying federal, state, and 
local laws, regulations, and standards to manage, study, and protect these resources. 
 
Elise Wheeler of California State Parks 
Elise Wheeler has worked as an archaeologist in California and the Great Basin for over thirty 
years and has been the District Archaeologist for the California State Parks San Luis Obispo 
Coast District for the past ten years. Her interests include the archaeology of cultural contact and 
colonization, historic and prehistoric land use patterns and cultural landscape. Her duties within 
the Park system focus on cultural resource and project management, Native American liaison, 
environmental review, public education and outreach, and staff resource training.  
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Name: _____________________ 
 
Social Science Career Exploration Day 
Student Questionnaire 
 
 
 
 
1. What is your major? 
2. What year are you in college? 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th Other 
 
3. How informative did you find this event? 
(high) 5 4 3 2 1  (low) 
 
4. What sessions did you attend today? 
Resume Workshop  Booth Fair  Graduate Panel 
Psych Symposium  Professional Panel 
 
5. Are you planning on attending graduate school? 
Yes No Unsure 
 
6. Do you know which field you would like to work in as a professional? 
Yes No Unsure 
 
7. If yes, which field? 
8. What professions would you like to see present in the future? 
9. Please leave any other comments here: 
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Appendix D 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Social 
Science 
Career 
Exploratio
n Day 
 Graduate 
School 
 Panel 
 Packet 
 The Social Science Department at Cal Poly welcomes you to the 
Graduate School Panel and Discussion 
 October 22nd, 
2009 
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